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YFA ROUNDUP 
 

 
 
YFA has had a busy semester. Here’s a quick summary of a few items worth reporting. 
 
 
There’s a New President in Town 
This month Dr. Lena Tran took over the helm at Columbia College. YFA looks forward to working with Dr. Tran. 
 
 
Memorandums of Understandings (MOUs) 
The following MOUs were recently signed and put into place: 
  

• Compensation for Part-Time Non-Credit Office Hours 

This MOU ensures that part-time instructors teaching non-credit courses get paid for holding office 
hours. 

 
• Resuming the Faculty Evaluation Process and Timeline 

The suspension of tenured and part-time evaluations during the time of COVID created a backlog of 
evaluations now past due. To bring tenured faculty evaluations up to date without creating a burden 
for academic divisions, District and YFA mutually agreed to the following plan and timeline: 
 
1. The evaluations will be completed in order of past due date to become current. 

 

YFA NOW 

https://4103ffc3-f8d0-4eff-81f9-ef31776dae4e.usrfiles.com/ugd/4103ff_053e9e96d857467ba9fce919ff403454.pdf
https://4103ffc3-f8d0-4eff-81f9-ef31776dae4e.usrfiles.com/ugd/4103ff_76ce3c63ff8940579525c510e71fb6e5.pdf
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2. All tenured and part-time faculty evaluations that were postponed due to the COVID-19 Impacts Side 
Letter and Side Letter Extension, will be completed in three phases: 

A. Originally due 2019-2020 = due by Spring 2022 
B. Originally due 2020-2021 = due by Spring 2023 
C. Anything due 2021-2022 = due by Spring 2024 

3. The date of completion will reset the new evaluation cycle moving forward. 
4. All evaluations will be completed and made current by the 2023-2024 academic year. 

 
The following MOU is currently in the pipeline: 
 

• Compensation for Part-Time Instructors Performing Committee Work 

This MOU makes certain that part-time faculty members who have been approved to serve on 
committees are compensated for their work. 

  
 
Negotiations 
  
Since August the YFA Negotiations Team has met at the table twice a month primarily to negotiate a 
sustainable benefits model as outlined in accordance with the Tentative Agreement. The negotiations process 
is often long and arduous, and this round of negotiations is no exception. Our team went into the first March 
meeting with hopes of inking the deal but soon realized that that we were further from reaching a deal than we 
thought. The Tentative Agreement established March 31 as the ideal deadline. Meeting this deadline remains a 
goal but at this point seems lofty. The ultimate deadline is May 31. Stay tuned. YFA will circle back when there’s 
something of substance to report.  

 
 
Civility 
 
COVID, inflation, constant state of flux, the war in Ukraine—a complex backdrop that creates a lot of stress. 
Throw in the stress involved in our work and personal lives, and we have a cornucopia of stress. Obviously 
YFA’s job is to defend faculty, but incivility is difficult if not impossible to defend. No doubt these are unusually 
challenging times, but let’s stay civil. Doing so helps us get through this very different time in one piece. 
 
 
Flex 
 
To meet the requirements of the State Chancellor’s Office, this past year YCCD adopted a new flex system 
called Vision Resource Center. YFA continues to voice concerns and complaints about this system, which is 
unintuitive, difficult to navigate, and overall not very user friendly. YFA has received many complaints from 
faculty about aspects of this system and is noting these complaints. To gather comments more effectively, YFA 
will soon send a survey to all faculty to solicit feedback on the new flex system.  

https://www.yosemitefaculty.org/_files/ugd/4103ff_19bdd26d002540558e86d7fa6ce785a7.pdf
https://www.yosemitefaculty.org/_files/ugd/4103ff_19bdd26d002540558e86d7fa6ce785a7.pdf
https://www.yosemitefaculty.org/_files/ugd/4103ff_be7b0fd699c74ff09ffe0b06919cbdeb.pdf
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YFA suggests that you keep track of your completed flex events lest the system not record your activity 
correctly.  
 
For the 2022-2023 academic year, there is talk of requiring faculty to register for completed flex activities 
within a week of completion. YFA is working with District to broaden the registration  period. 
 
 
Fall Return? Could It Be? 
 
As infection rates in our respective counties continue to drop, so rises the likelihood of returning to campus in 
the fall. The understanding is that fifty percent of the classes will be on campus, and fifty percent will be online. 
While some faculty members have voiced their preference to work solely online post COVID, Article 37.3 of the 
Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) specifies, “No fulltime faculty member will teach 100% online for the 
academic year (fall/spring) .” It will be good to repopulate and breathe new life into our campuses.  
 
 

https://4103ffc3-f8d0-4eff-81f9-ef31776dae4e.usrfiles.com/ugd/4103ff_8cde2396128a4b829fc138366525ceb3.pdf

